
 
Oregon TNT  AMHA #196085 (Zeulner's Sunka Wakan X FCM Lei Lonnie).  2019 dark bay 
colt.  Very typey, beautiful head, short back, straight legs with really nice hard feet.  Western 
bred on top with Beamington on the bottom.   This colt will look great in silver, will geld in April 
if not purchased by then.  MHAO Futurity nominated. $2500   
Contact Carol Dombrowsky by text only  541-821-2914. 
 
 
FCM Lei Lonnie  AMHA #0191849  (FCM Pearl Jam X FCM Zefi Flashade)  2005 Bay mare.  
Has had 3 foals.  2018 foal Oregon MVP was shown at PNW as a yearling and won the sport 
horse championship.  His first time to a show straight out of the trailer with very little training to 
even trot next to you.  2019 colt listed above.  She is being sold as a brood mare   only as 
somewhere in her early training she was not treated well.  She is a love to handle, easy breed-
er whether AI, frozen or live cover.  Gets along well in a herd.  Will breed to MEMC Crown 
Royal in May if not sold.  $3000         
Contact Carol Dombrowsky by text 541-821-2914 
 
 
White Pine Morgans offers: 
White Pine Riverstone is a three year old foundation gelding looking for a new home. Rocky 
is sweet, kind, and laid back. He would be an outstanding partner for someone looking for a 
smaller Morgan. I expect him to mature at an easy to mount 14.1. With all the Jubilee King and 
Whippoorwill in his pedigree, he has an excellent mind and great conformation. He loads, ties, 
and is great for the farrier. Snap him up now because he is one of those keepers that rarely 
pop up. He is an absolute joy to work with.  Located in N. Idaho. 3,250. 
White Pine Tirian is a chestnut two year old gelding.  He is going to be awesome.  He has a 
great mind and is very confident.  He has great conformation too.  For those looking for a com-
fortable ride, he is also gaited.  He ties and loads and is great for the farrier.  He should mature 
around 15 hands.  I really enjoy working with this sweet calm colt and I think you will too.  Lo-
cated in N. Idaho. 1,000.   
Contact Dave and Judy Atchison  White Pine Morgans (208)245-9043 
ja@whitepinemorgans.com 
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From Dragoon Morgans: 
Need an issue free, husband safe, love bug of a gelding with perfect manners?  Cremello 
Morgan gelding who does pony rides, parades, trail as well as horse shows, Baptiste Jay 
Cheyadow is 14.3H and 2002.  Jay was calm, sweet, kind and mellow even as a stallion and 
a horse we used for folks learning to ride for many years here when our main breeding horse 
when he had such sweet foals.  We needed to geld due to infertile after 15 years of breeding, 
so we started showing him at events around the area after he healed up.  Now Jay is looking 
for the best home.  He prefers one adult rider and someone to hug him when he is used to a 
lot of attention here.  He has perfect ground manners and no issues on worming, loading, 
touching anywhere, hauling, trimming, bucking, cinching, kicking, standing tied, etc.  He isn't 
being sold as a kid's horse when he is too smart for children to make him go.  This boy is very 
kind and needs his own person.  We have too many horses to work and train so letting the 
sweetest horse we have ever trained go to the right home or he stays with us.  Jay is not on 
any special feed and zero health issues.  He is well trained to ride hunt seat or Western in just 
a snaffle with a very soft mouth and light cues.  Asking $4,500.  His price will increase with 
more training as we attend even more events and parades with Jay this coming summer like 
we did all of 2019.   
Dragoon Morgans & Studios, Spokane, Wash.  www.dragoonmorgans.com  509-796-
2140 message. 
 
 
Broadmoor has show horses for sale: 
Get Out (Get Busy x CHMH Spice Town Girl GCH), 2017 bay stallion. World Futurity Two-
Year-Old Park Harness Champion and New England Two-Year-Old Park Harness Champion. 
Whitemud Shimmer (Astronomicallee x Whitemud Flite of Fancy), 2016 bay mare. 2018 
World Two-Year-Old Pleasure Driving Futurity Champion and 2019 New England Jr. Pleasure 
Driving Champion. She was the People’s Choice Reserve Three-Year-Old Pleasure Driving 
Mare of the Year, the High Point Report Jr. Pleasure Driving Reserve Grand Champion and 
National Horsemens Reserve Junior Pleasure Driving Champion. This well-bred young mare 
is also working well under saddle. 
Ledyard Rupunzel (Astronomicallee x Rare Piece, by HVK Bell Flaire), 2017 bay mare. 
World Two-Year-Old Park Harness Champion and Grand National Two-Year-Old Park Har-
ness Champion. She was the People’s Choice Two-Year-Old Park Harness Horse of the 
Year. 
We also have several exciting two year olds by Merriehill After Hours, CBMF Uprising 
and HVK Bell Flaire for sale. They are off to a good start with their harness training. 
For photos, videos and more information, contact Dwayne Knowles at Broadmoor, 610-
285-6400. brdmoor@aol.com 



 
Available from Okan Morgans  
Okan Morgans will have 5 foals born and available for sale in 2020.  All these foals will be 
of 100% Lippitt Bloodlines 
Okan Red Jack (Okan MisTerious x Okan Duchess) DOB 1-2-2020 
Chestnut Colt (I believe he will be liver/dark chestnut)  We expect him to finish 15h he is priced 
at $4,000 at this time. 
The next 2 foals are due any day. 
Contact Don & Mary Curtis 509-476-2004 home Okan Morgans, Oroville WA 
www.okanmorgans.com 
 
 
Consider these Morgans available from Diane Pixlee  
Crown Cadence is an 8 year old 14.3 bay mare by Crown Masterpeace out of With Just A 
Whisper, she is not broke to ride yet. $3,500 
Whitemud Dixie Drummer is an 18 year old 15.0 bay broodmare by RFF Stars N Stripes out of 
Anamosa. $2,000 
Crown Tres Chic is a 10 year old black bay broodmare by Pondview Tres Bien out of GC 
Flaire Celebration.  $3,500 
Crown Cassandra is a 19 year old 15.1 bay mare by Endura Emperor out of Mantic Corrine.  
$1,800 
NF Porsche Carrera is a 15 year old 15.0 brown mare by Simply Maserati out of MLF Kristin 
Leigh.  $2000 
All of the above mares can be sold bred to MSV Shooting Star or with a breeding to him 
for 2020/2021 for an extra $1,500. 
Crown Treasured Keepsake is a 5 year old 14.3 bay mare by MSV Shooting Star out of Crown 
Queen of the Road, she is long lining and we will continue her training until she is sold.  $5,000 
Altair Protégé is a 5 year old 15.3 bay gelding by MSV Shooting Star out of NF Porsche    Car-
rera.  Sporty is going well under saddle as a western prospect.  He is a paternal half-brother to 
Hollybrook Rembrandt.  $6,500 firm until he is further along in his training. 
Altair Sheza Lady is a 3 year old bay mare by MSV Shooting Star out of Whitemud Dixie      
Drummer, she is just getting started on her training so time will tell what direction she will go.   
$5,000 (Her price will increase with her training.) 
CKing Solar Flaire is a 5 year old 15.3 chestnut gelding by Crown Superaltive out of Crown    
Cassandra.  Cosmo is a slow easy going western horse that is light in the bridle with just 
enough chrome to get noticed in the show ring. 
CKing MJ’S Danzin Star is a 4 year old 15.2 bay gelding by MSV Shooting Star out of Dance 
Card He will be shown as a Hunter this year.  With his looks he will turn heads. 
For more information contact Diane at: malsandmor@aol.com or 509-760-1939 
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Argosy - 15.1 hand black bay stallion who has won multiple championships in hand and   

English Pleasure plus Justin Morgan Standard classes [for being most like the old paintings 
and statue of Justin Morgan, the founder of the breed]. He is well known for his beauty and 
kind disposition. Offered for breeding to a limited number of registered Morgan mares. 

kerrymorgans@yahoo.com or 503-267-3155 
 

Easthill Legacy is a 2002 beautiful Foundation chestnut stallion with white socks.  With his 
Whippoorwill and Jubilee King lines, he is a spectacular mover.  Legacy stands 14.3 hands 
high.  He has superb conformation and improves his foals with his bone, conformation, and 
fabulous mind.  If you are looking for a traditional Morgan, he is impressive.  Pictures availa-
ble.  $750 fee. 
White Pine Morgans  Judy and Dave Atchison  (208)245-9043 
ja@whitepinemorgans.com 
 
 
Stand in Tribute by Stand and Deliver and out of a Futurity First Edition daughter.  This  
beautiful and talented horse distinguished himself as a 3 year old by winning back to back 
unanimous Western Pleasure World Championships.  15H, dark bay, long neck, chiseled 
head and exceptional athleticism.  Frozen semen only.  (Also available through the MHAO 
Stallion Service Auction - http://mhaostallionserviceauction.com/standintribute.html ) 
Contact Northwest Morgans 503-628-2575 or email Shelley at skedling@aol.com 

mailto:kerrymorgans@yahoo.com
mailto:ja@whitepinemorgans.com
mailto:skedling@aol.com
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Beautiful Road Cart for Carriage classes.  

Refinished, mint shape, natural wood with high gloss finish, black leather trim. Outstanding 

quality. Has been a winner in show ring.   

I’m retired so regretfully must be sold.  Asking $2,500.   

Text or call Nancy Eidam 541-561-6644 
 
 
Saddles of all types!  Western saddles, Endurance saddle and English saddles!  Here is 
a note from Melissa Bullard, the seller: 
     "Hello friends! I recently purchased my custom-made dream saddle in preparation for my 6
-month ride on the Pacific Crest Trail. I've decided to dust off all the other wonderful saddles 
I've been collecting and offer them to you! All of these saddles are in good working condition 
and all have quality workmanship and good leather. 
     "The prices vary based on wear, age, and common resale prices. I've listed them by type 
(Western, treeless, English) and price. A note on fit: Unless otherwise noted, these saddles 
should fit an average Morgan well. However, I do use a shimming system (see the last saddle 
ad) to customize the fit of all my saddles, so I can't say if a saddle will match a specific confor-
mation type without shimming. 
     Pictures are available for every saddle and all prices are negotiable. 
     Text (preferred) 503-781-7892 or email melissakbullard@gmail.com 
Western Saddles 
- 16" Simco Roping Saddle. This is a sturdy older Simco. (My mom rides in a 30+ year old 
Simco every day and it is going strong!) Dark leather with light seat. Stirrup leather (under 
fender) has been repaired, and saddle has quite a bit of wear. $250 
Treeless Endurance Type Saddles 
- Black Forest Aspen Treeless Saddle - black. This has a hybrid English/western look and 
comes with Western fenders. These can be replaced with English leathers and gives a pretty 
look due to the round padded flap. I'm unsure of the seat size (treeless saddles fit differently), 
but I think it rides like a 16.5" Western or 18" English. $665 
- Sensation Ride Treeless Dressage/Trail Saddle - black. This is one of the best treeless en-
durance saddles out there and has a classic dressage look. I'm selling at this extremely low 
price only because it has a lot of wear when you look up close - but it's still absolutely beauti-
ful, serviceable, and comfy for you and your horse. Again, I'm not sure of the seat size, but it 
rides like a 17.5" English saddle. The saddle has a unique stirrup attachment system that us-
es the flap to distribute the rider's weight. This avoids the pressure sores often caused by 
treeless saddles on long rides. I trained for and rode in a 25 mile endurance race in this sad-
dle and both my horse and I loved it - and I'm no lightweight! The removable panels have 
been replaced for added comfort, and I upgraded it with a removable cushion to create a nar-
rower twist. $700 
English Saddles - Next Page 
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English Saddles (continued from page 5) 
- 19" Jorge Canaves English Trail Saddle by Thornhill - wide tree - black. All-purpose design 
with a quilted-style padding on the leather seat for all-day comfort on the trail. The 19" seat 
feels more like 18" because of the padding. This saddle is WIDE. I shimmed it just behind the 
shoulders and my Morgans loved the fit - but the shims were not optional on this one. It would 
probably be great for a warmblood or narrower draft. $625 
- 18" Parelli Fluidity GP English Saddle - black. This all-purpose English saddle was made by 
Natural Horseman Saddles and is gorgeous! Whether you love or hate the Parellis, it's hard 
not to love NHS saddles. It has a dressage girth system (long billets) to remove bulk under the 
leg and is designed to be used with shims - a real asset on hard-to-fit horses. (I'm a huge ad-
vocate of the shimming system - ask me about it or learn about it here: https://
www.naturalhorsemansaddles.com/Shimming-s/2031.htm) This is truly a premium saddle - I'm 
only selling because I have a dressage saddle from the company that better suits my current 
needs. $1600 
Pictures are available for every saddle and all prices are negotiable. 
Text (preferred) 503-781-7892 or email melissakbullard@gmail.com 
 
 
Burgundy and Silver RaDon drapes. 
Burgundy drapes with silver piped valances. 6 - 8'X10' drapes with 10" attached valances. 
Drapes are riveted with copper, no rust rivets. One drape has a 3" tear at the valance line. 
Easy fix. One door with tie backs included. 12'X12' riveted ceiling for formal tack room set up. 
Drapes were made in the 90's by RaDon, so you know they are the best quality! Ready for 
you to add your personal touch to!!! $1000 OBOI have pictures to show quality and "lack of 
use". 
Contact Mara  maratomlin@yahoo.com 
 
 
 


